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was therefore in order to delete .this passage.

The CHAIHMAN, in oI'd.eI' to avoid discussion, asked

member's to inform the 'Secretariat in writing of any factual .. f

NI'. C. F. CHANG•

He proposed

The Sub-Conul1ission would then

see when it could pass on to the second part.

be made with the first part.

Mr. BOlUSOV (Union of poviet Socialist Republics) asked

that his name be preceded by his initials A,P u He

reques ted the Chairraan to read. O'iJ.t the text befor e starting

the discussion.'

that the text be discussed page by page.

Dr. l~ru (Ch i ,l1;.1.) asked that in the :SY1:::;1 j.sh text he should

be referred to as t.he lI alternate 11 instead of the "deputy" of'

or typographical errors that shQuld be ,corrected.

Mr. BORIS OV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re·publics)

proposed that the first part of the Report should be discussed

at the morning meeting, and the second part in . the afternoon,

since the latter part had only just been distributed.

The CHAIRMAN saj.d that in any case a beginning should

Discussion at. the !1.§p.or..t .
.The CHAIRMANdecl~red discussion open ,on the Reporto£

Mr. NISOT (Rapporteul') (Document E/CN.4/Sub v 2/38).

Mr. NISOT (Rapporteur) drew attenti.on to the fact that

an error had crept into the text of page 1 of Document

E/CN. 4/Sub. 38 .( continua tion) . The whole paragraph concerning

the Suh~CommissionI s decision on llCommunications from the

National Association for the Advancement of Coloured 'Peo1?~elf

should be deleted.'

Mr. MASANI (India) confirmed that tbe proposal he had

made had not been adopted by the Sub-Commission, and that it

E/CN,4/Sub.2/SR.l'(
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Rights that had decided on the Articles to be submitted.

He proposed that the

This change was acdepted~

The recommendation will be inserted
at the end of the Report.

interpret its Terms of Reference.

Mr. MASANI (India) and Dr. WU (China) thought this 'would

be a waste of, time and asked that only the second part be

read out, .

it "vas the Drafting COGlluittee of the, Commission on Human

E/CN .l~/Sub. 2/SR .17
page 3. ~ q

Miss MONROE.

Mr. NISOT (Rapporteur) could see no other solution than

to put it at the end of the DOCWllent.

Mr. A~P. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

agreed that texts with'which th~ members were already,

familiar, such as ·the Terms of Reference, need not be read,

but he a.sked that the new texts inserted inthe":aeport should

be' r.ead out. He would, however?' bow to the' dechlion of the

majority. He proposed that in paragraph 3 on page 1 of the

Report the wordstlinvited by the Sub-Commission in virtue of

a decision of the Economic and Social Council" be deleted

because they created the imprs'ssion that the Economic and

Social Council had designated Mrs. Lefaucheux personally.

, ,

]r..?J.t.J!_~.9.l9J.'.il ttqp oD._Human_RiJLht_s .

11he CHAIRMAN ~fished it to be mentioned on page 2 that

recommendation be in~erted after the proposal mads by

Mr.' l1cNAMARA (Australia) consi~ered that the recommenda-

tion formulated by the Sub-Commission on the re-examination

.of the Terms of Reference (page 2 of the Draft Report) should

not appear at the begin~ing of the Document. It might s'eem

to indicate that the Sub-Commission was not competent to



He r~called that the

He proposed to insert after the

When mention was madeo.f the

The proposal was adopted.

E/CN.~/Sub.2/SR.17
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Mr. SPANIEN (France) thought it would be sufficient to

words: "certain Articles in the Draft ll the words "which had

been brought to its notice by the'Drafting Committee".

Otherwise it,might seem as if it was the SUb-Commission that

had chosen the Articles in an arbitrary manner.

, Nr. )~~SOT" (Rapporteur) accepted' the proposal.

Mr. :NIS01' (Rapporteur) pointed Nit that the text fully

met Mr. I1cNAMAHA rs point,' since .it would be stated that the'

Articles in question had been brought to the notice of the

say lithe D.raftingCommittee, whichoonsidered that it should

dravl the Sub-Commiss ion! s attent,ion to certain Articles tl •

Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) stated that the second phrase

created a false impressioh~ seeing that all the Articles'i;n

the Draft 'iifere designed to protect minorities 'and prevent

Mro A.P. BORISOV (Union of. Soviet Socialist Republics)

proposed for the sake of greater clarity the words "of the

Articles of the Declaration mentioned below."

, Mr. NISOT (Rapporteur) stat~d that if the Sub...Commission

were to embark on a grammatical analysis of each sentence, its

work would never end.

sll.bmi tted to the Sub-Commission.

Declaration, that actually meant tbe Articles which, had been

Comnission on Human Rights expected to have the Sub

Com.mission! s Report by the morning of Mbnday, 7 December,

at the latest.

T"he CHAIRMAN put to the' vote' the text proposed, by .'.,"

Mr. EORlS av and that6fMr,. NISOT.

to the Sub-Commission.

'Sub-Commission.



meetings of the Cornnission should be allowed.

Commis s ion agreed to adrl .Hr, MRNESES? rf~E18.l'ks to the other.

The French text to remain

The proposal was adopted~

"l:t$t ll by Itl$numel~ationll.

unaltered.

pegisioIl: The text proposed by Mr. NISOT was adopted
. by 7 votes to 2, with 3 abstentions.

bJ3JI C1.~.-£

On Mr. McNAMARA's proposal, and with Mr. NISOTfs consent,

the Sub-Commission decided to modify the text as follows:

Page 3, line, 4, to replace It cOElpletillg" by. 11 extending!! .

In tho second paragraph of the English text, to replace

Mr. NISOT (HapportelJ,r) aslted for sugges tions or formal

To replac/:) tho words "V !.rap;ra:ph 3 of .Article 2 of the

Charter" "0y 11 in Article 6 as drawn up by the Drafting

E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.17
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\Vith the consent of NI'. NISCrJ: (Rappor' teur) the Sub-

Committee".

proposals •

. Mr. MENESES (Ecuador), who had been unable to attend

To teplace (page 3) the words Ilbut had mGrely

int.E;lI'preted and clarified i t il by IIb"Ll.t had jint(:3rpreted

aml clarified i ttl •

MX' 0 'McNAlYJARA (Australia) cons idered that the pa.ragraph

imrnedj.a tely preceding Mr. NISOT' sobs ervat:i.on should be re

drafted.

the first ccstings of the Sub-Commission, asked for an

observa tion ,to be inserted in 'the Report under his own name.

Mr. DANIELS (United States of Amoriqa) ~ on a potnt of

order, supported this proposal, on condition that no

addition.al remarks by m(:ll:J.bers who had attel1.ded all the

observations contained in the Report.



be replaced by "embodied".

asked that thE3 text be disrl1,~ sed paragraph by paragraph in

He proposed the following changes in t~e

This change was adopted.

This chango was adopted.

If the Sub-Commission decided it was too

"The Sub-Commission recommends to the

He informed members that the remarks included

DecisioJ:}:

sentence:

reservations.

adopted.

logical order.

Comrnission on Htwan Rights that this concept be

defined more precisely."

Mr. A.P. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

The CHAIRMAN, following an observation by Mr. NISOT,

stated that the text l as anend8d hy Mr. SPANIEN, had been

in the Report were personal observations which ought not

to be discussed.

fourth paragraph on page 3:

To put a full stop after the word 11nationali tyll and

to replace the remainder of the text" by the following

Mr. SPANIEN (France) pointed out that during the

discussion he had announced his intention of making certain

Miss MONROE (United Kingdom) suggested that the word

lIincluded ll on the second line of page 3 of the English text,

-late to stibrnit observations, he would bow to its decision;

if not, he would submit the text to the Rapporteur.

E/CN.~/Sub.2/SR.17
'page 6.

Mr. SPANIEN (France) drew attention to the fact that if

the word "nationality" in the fourth paragraph on page 3

. were allowed to remain, it might" cause confusion. He

suggested that the paragraph be drafted as follows:

"FinallY7 the Sub-Commission wished to make it clear that

the words lInational origin ll should be interpreted by taking

this conception, not in the sense of citizen of a Stato, but

in the, sense of national characteristics. tl



The CB;AIRMAN recalled that Mr. SPANIEN had in fact

.the text of the Recom..rnenda tion adopted by the Sub-COr;l.lllis sion

; reverse the ord,er of the words: If Convention" and,

It waS.

His remarks could therefore beexpressed this wish.

ttIn my opinion paragraph 2. of Article 13 should also

embody the following concepts.:

~o state may refuse to grant its nationality to

persons .b.o~n upoIl; i tE; soil.
, " ":,'. ,

ARTICLE 13

On the proposal of:Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) the Sub

Commission adop~ed the foJ-lowing changes: on page 4.,.

line l2? after tho word "c irculate"? the words llmor El freely"

should be added.'

E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.17
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On the .proposal of Mr. BORISOV it was decided to

IIDeclaration" in the te;xt of the Recomm.endation? a.nd to

insert in the fir:st line of .paragraph 7 on page 3? after

the word 11 amending" the \words "the second paragraph of a

proposal".

the w()rds: "races andn.inori ties" should be replaced by

"races or minorities".

were mentioned in, the SUl'Ilmary Record of meetings.

thel"~tor~ su.p(lirf:J,uous to ropea t them in the Report.

On the proposal of Miss MONROE it was d0ci~ed that in. . .

On page 4, line 20, the words "the following tGxt"

should be replac(?,d by If the following addition to the first

paragraphll •

Mr.MENESES (Ecuador) asked for the fQllowing remarks

to 'be insert,ed' under Article 13 ~
, I

inserted in the Report.

Mr. A,P. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

,stated that thf.'? obsorvations he had made during the discussion



to the rer.J.arks,

without any observation.

The French

No person may be deprived of -the nationality of his

birth,unless by his own free choice he acquires another

nationality.

Every person is obliged to renounce the nationality

of his birth or adoption upon acquiring a new nEl:tionality.lI

ARTICLE 12

The Sub-Commission adopted the Report on Article 15

lIexantination"-should be put in the plural.

E/CN.l+/Sub.2!SR.17
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ARTI9LE 28

Following a propOsal by Mr. McNANARA (Australia), the

Sub-Commission-agreed that in the English text the word

text to remain unchanged.

The words "in the third line of: the text" to be added

information on the changes in the original texts. The

ARTICLE 36

Mr~ A.P. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics)

noted that the Surrmlary Records contained all the necessary

Miss MONROE (United Kingdol1) thought the text was clear

enough to show the Conmlission \"ha t the SUb-CoJ:1l1iss ion had

done, It would be sufficient simply to point out how the

text had been amended by such and such a member.

Mr. A,P. BORISOV (Un~on of Soviet Socialist Republics)

thought the discussion tha-t took place during the

examination of this Article was reported in the· Sununary



...
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Records of the meptings and ~hould,theretore,notbe given

again in the Report.

Mr. NISOT (Belgiun) saw no objection to leaving in the

Report the ar'lendlpents made by members f as Mi~s;MONROEhfld

suggested.

Dr. WU (China) ·agreed with Mr. BORISOV." The add~tion

of all theamendnents would ma.ke the Report unnec~$5a.rilY' .

long. The text would become to,o academic. Merely by

conparing it with the o~iginal text the 'Commission cOUld easily

see what changes had been made.

Mr. MASANI (India) shared the view.8xpressed by

Mr. BORISOV and Dr. lNU.

JYas s ~fONROE (Upi tad Kingdom) .wi thdr ew hor, amendment,

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) agreed to or.li t any rcmarks thatwere

not essential •

. Mr. McNAMARA (Australia) asked for the word,I'had" tq

be deleted froLl the English text, of his remar.k.

Decision:_. - This change was, adopted.

The Sub-Commission adopted the fir-st part of

Mt. NISOT's Report.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Sub",:Cornmission start,

its Bxucination of the secon~ part of ,the Report.

Mr. A.P. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Soc~alist RepU1Jlic~),

on a :point of or'del'~. obst?rved that r:rern'oers had only received

the second pa,l't' that morning, and conse,quentlY had had no time

to stUdy it. He recal:;t.ed that he had proposed tl1~lt the

document should be examined in the course of the afternoon

meeting., He also seemed toreraember that the,CHA)RMAN had

,suggeste'd that the Rep6rt s:Q.o1)ldbe, distributed 24 hours ... ," \ .
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meeting be ad.journed, and the second part examined in the

afternoon.

The CHAIRMAN, after a discussion in which Dr. WU (China),

.Mr. SPANIEN (France) and Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
\,

Republics), took part, decided that the second part should be

examined at 2 p.m.

The meeting rose at 11.35 a,m.

! '1

.!




